2017 Commission on Certification for Health Informatics and Information Management (CCHIIM) Committee Members

Commissioners:
Debra A. Boppre, MSM, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P- Chair - North Dakota
Lynn-Marie Wozniak, RHIT- Past Chair - New York
Carlyn M Doyle, RHIA, CHPS, MSHI - Chair Elect- Oregon
Erin E Head, MBA, RHIA, CHTS-TR- Florida
Cheryl A. Wenger, RHIT, CHTS-PW- Kansas
Stacey Butler, RHIA, CDIP, CCS, CCS-P - Arkansas
Rosann M. O’Dell, MS, RHIA, CDIP, DHSc - Kansas
Sally A. Gibbs, MA, RHIA, CCS - California
Dorian Phillips, CHTS-IS - South Carolina
Paula M. Warren, RHIA - Ohio
Tarrin L. Degrate, RHIA, CDIP, CCS, CCS-P, CHTS-IM, CPC, CHC - Texas
Shauntara R Jones, RHIA, CHPS, CHDA - California
Karen Collins Gibson, MSA, RHIA, FAHIMA -Pennsylvania
Chet Deshmukh, MBA, CHDA, CDIP, OTR/L – North Carolina

Public Member:
Mark A. Hudson, LFACHE - North Carolina

AHIMA Board Representative:
Melissa Martin, RHIA, CCS, CHTS-IM – West Virginia

CEE Representative:
Michelle Millen, MSCP, RHIT-Texas